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Places First as

Different Means of Measuring Earth’s Age
in Various Parts of Globe is Discussed
in Scientific Lights

Varsity Wins Easily With 38 Points as Five
Men Place in First 15—Freshmen
Win With 65 Points

Famous War Aviator
CONVO HELD
AT MURKLAND Comments on Flying

Mother Goose Frolic MAINE SECOND
at Community House
TO NH VARSITY

Boris Sergievsky
Dr. Alfred C. Lane Tells of Captain
Tells
of
Experiences
Work in Geology to Find
During
World
War
History of the Earth
On last Wednesday afternoon, No
vember 15, Dr. A lfred C. Lane, Pear
son Professor of Geology and Mineral
ogy at Tufts College, gave, before the
voluntary convocation in Murkland
Auditorium, a lecture on geologic
time.
Professor Lane, one of the coun
try’s best known geologists and a
leader in the development of new
methods of measuring the age of
rocks in years, described three types
o f time measurements, all of which
are correlated in estimations of geo
logic time. The first, the periodic
standard, is illustrated by the watch,
whose hands periodically circle the
dial. Geologically, this type includes
seasonal changes as they are recorded
in various ways. The study of the
growth rings of very old trees in
California and Arizona has been very
important in the determination of cli
matic changes. In New England,
however, there are few trees as old
even as 300 years. Dr. Lane ap
pealed to the students to aid in lo
cating such trees when they may be
cut, as they would give very valuable
geological information.
A second type of periodic seasonal
record is in the sedimentary deposits
of clay, which are finer in winter than
in summer, and which show the oc
currence of floods. Thus, by compar
ison of these layers, much of the his
tory of the Connecticut Valley has
been determined.
The speed with which waves of heat
or cold penetrate the earth may also
be used to determine climatic change.
Thus soil two feet deep is_ coldest at
noon and warmest at night; that
thirty-eight feet deep is coldest in
summer and warmest in winter. A
cold wave which is found 38,000 feet
deep in certain mines indicates that
10,000 years ago the average tempera
ture at the surface was about thirtytwo degrees, thus locating approxi
mately the time of the last ice age.
A fter these examples of periodic
records, Professor Lane described a
second type, the progressive, consist
ing of those changes which work only
in one direction, like the hour glass
of our common experience. The most
important of these is the erosion of
the mountains and other parts o f the
continents. The amount of this wear
ing down aids us to judge the age of
the earth, just as we can judge the
age of a horse by the wearing of its
teeth. The problem, however, is to
determine the speed o f erosion. This
is done by observation of the weather
ing of rock surfaces of known ages,
by the wearing away of ice marks
since the glacial period, and by the
amount of sediment which is being
carried down by the rivers.
Another progressive change is the
cutting down of river beds. For in
stance, Niagara Falls moves back five
feet every year. Thus, 4,000 years
ago its gorge was being formed where
the railroad bridge is at present. Re
lated to this change is the tipping of
the Great Lakes basin from the north
to the south, so that now the Chicago
River flows, in its artificial channel,
away from Lake Michigan instead of
toward it as it used to do.
The quantity of sodium or salt,
which has been carried from the land
to the salt lakes and oceans aids also
in judging their age.
The third type of geologic change
is paroxysmal in its effect, that is, it
is irregular and climatic. O f this
nature are the cutting which is done
by streams in a comparatively few
floods, the nickel dust deposits of
meteorites, and the explosion of vol
canoes from the gradual accumula
tion of substrata heat and pressure.
Thus steady progress, climaxed at in
tervals by paroxysms, resolves itself
into geologic periods. However, these
paroxysms are usually too irregular
to be very accurate.

LOST
A box containing a black evening
dress was lost out of a car. A re
ward will be paid to the person re
tu rning the same to office in B i c k 
ford Hall.

Captain Boris Sergievsky, at pre
sent chief test pilot for the Sikorsky
Aviation Corporation, addressed the
members of the Outing Club in the
Commons Trophy Room, Wednesday
evening.
Captain Sergievsky has
been flying fo r twenty-two years and
seven o f those were spent in war
time flying. He entered the World
War with the Russian army and when
Russia withdrew from the War, con
tinued with the Royal Flying Corps
of England. At the close o f the War,
the Captain returned to Russia to
fight in the White Army.
Captain Sergievsky gave as the
most thrilling incident of his career
an accident which occurred off the
coast of Chile. He went from Con
necticut to Chile in seven days of con
secutive flying to deliver a large am
phibian to the government. On his
arrival he conducted several test
flights for the benefit of government
officials. While showing the ability
of the plane to land and take off in
the open sea he was struck by a tidal
wave estimated to be about forty feet
high and his plane was almost in
stantly demolished.
Only enough
preservers were salvaged from the
wreck to outfit the passengers while
the Captain and his mechanic were
forced to do without them. For one
and one-half hours the men remained
in the water before rescue came and
then it was only in the form of two
small rowboats for a six mile trip to
the mainland.
Captain Sergievsky told of three
large amphibians at present being
constructed at the Siskorsky plant for
eventual service across the Atlantic
Ocean. These planes are to have a
gross weight of 50,000 pounds, capa
city for 36 passengers, and a power
rating of 3200 horse power. Ques
tioned about the proposed floating is
lands to facilitate transatlantic air
transportation, Captain Sergievsky
said that there would be no doubt con
cerning their assistance in populariz
ing trans-oceanic flying but that the
cost was so large as to make them
prohibitive at present.
The Captain also told of his war
experiences and discussed the present
rating of countries as to the armament.
He said, “ The United States is in the
position to lead all other nations of
the world in the production and devel
opment o f air forces for war time use.
Because funds are la’cking fo r this de
velopment, we are at present sixth in
the list. The other nations in the
order of their armament are France,
Great Britain, Italy, Japan, and Rus
sia.
Past President Hollister Sturgis
presented to the group the new presi
dent, Lewis W. Crowell, ’34, o f Bar
rington, R. I.

Alumni Notes
’33— The engagement of Anita
Marston to Clifton Moorehouse, ’31,
was announced last summer. Anita is
working fo r the Harvard Studios and
living at 35 Court St., Exeter, while
Cliff is still New Hampshire circula
tion manager for the Boston HeraldTraveler.
’30— Katharine Farrand, who is a
secretary in the President’s office at
Princeton University, has recently
changed her address to 64 Nassau St.,
Princeton, N. J.
i

CURRENT EVENTS
LECTURE
The Public is invited to a
lecture on “ A Resume o f Cur
rent Events Since President
Roosevelt Took Office,” will be
given by Mrs. Harry Smith,
President o f the New Hamp
shire Federation o f Women’s
Clubs on Monday afternoon
Nov. 20, at three o’clock, in the
Community House.
All men and women are in
vited to attend.

C H A M P IO N S OF N E W

ENGLAND

Front Row (left to righ t): Manager Ernest Werner, Elton Glover, Edward Blood, Captain David deMoulpied, Theodore Darl
ing, Henry Raduazo, and Coach Paul Sweet.
Back Row (left to righ t): Charles Marlak, David W ebster, Fred Murray, Thomas Matthews, John McLeod and Alvah Tinker.

Military Ball Date
Announced, Nov. 24

Debating Schedule
For Year Announced

Sullivan's Royal Americans Plan for Continuance of Prof. Cortez Announces
Will Furnish Music
Conference Next Year
Tryouts for Team
for Dance
at Connecticut
November 21-23
Scabbard and Blade, honorary mili
tary fraternity, will hold their annual 35 DELEGATES HERE
Professor Edmund A. Cortez has
Ball, Friday, November 24, at the
announced the tentative schedule for
Men’s Gymnasium. The Committee in
charge promises new and novel decor Newspapers Organize as intercollegiate debating during the
year. The schedule includes:
ations. Jack Sullivan, who has been
N. E. Intercollegiate coming
New York University, University of
hailed as the Lombardo of New Eng
Maine, University of Pittsburgh, Rol
land, and his Royal Americans will
Press Association
lins College, at Durham, N. H.,
furnish the music fo r the dance.
Voting is now in progress to deter
mine which of the five girls picked
by the committee will be elected the
honorary cadet Colonel of the regi
ment. The winner will review the
Wednesday afternoon parade later in
the year. The candidates are Irene
Couser, Natalie Hadlock, Ruth V.
Johnson, Claire Short, and Olive
Thayer.
The Patrons and Patronesses are
President and Mrs. Edward M. Lewis,
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. Putney
and Captain and Mrs. Williams.
An invitation has been extended to
His Excellency, Governor John G.
Winant, to attend the dance. Gov
ernor Winant is an honorary member
of Scabbard and Blade. Invitations
have also been sent to the other mem
bers o f the local Military Depart
ment.
A concert will be held from eight
to nine with dancing from nine to
two. A half hour intermission will
be held at 11:30 and during this time
there will be a drill by the crack pla
toon of the regiment, the formal
pledging of the new men bid to the
fraternity, and the announcement of
the names of the newly elected cadet
Colonel who will receive her award of
office at the same time.

Sororities Pledge
Seventy Freshmen

First Time in Five Years
Rushing Season Has Been
Held in Fall Term
Friday night, seventy freshman
girls pledged to the various sororities.
This marked the termination of
the rushing season held during the
fall term for the first time in five
years. The results o f the pledging
were as follows:
Alpha Chi Omega: Dorothy Foster,
Dorothy Wheeler, Ruth S. Johnson,
Mary Bell Bard, Ruth Dodge, Mary
Dondero, Mary Geno, Alberta Frisbee,
Charlotte Hills, Natalie Mower.
Alpha Xi Delta: Helen Munger,
Janice Pearsons, Madlon Pickett, Win
ifred Sanborn, Priscilla Sanborn, Bea
trice
Dinsmore, Jane
Woodbury,
Marion Platts, Elizabeth Hixon, Doro
thy Janvrin, Norma Monroe, Betty
Hersey, Emily Heard, Ruth Kay,
Marjorie Beck, Alicia McCallum, and
Priscilla Warren.
Chi Omega: Mary Lou Hance,
Martha Thayer, Marion Holbrook,
Fern Goodrich, Frances Kennedy,
Geraldine Mclninch, Mary K. Bar
nard, Eleanor Dane, Jane Hunt,
Estelle Peavey, Barbara Clark, Ger
aldine
Westfall,
Dorothy
Burns,
Priscilla Kenan, Mary Joy McKinon,
Ruth Tower, Barbara Hubbly, Amelia
Doe, and Eleanor Goodman, house
privileges.
Kappa Delta: Jeanette Belanger,
Marjorie Sullivan, Mary Theberge,
and Edith Raymond.
Phi Mu: Barbara Jordan, Dorothy
Buckley, Marjorie Carlisle, Mary W il
liams, Adell Chase, Thelma Baxter,
and Josephine Stone.
Pi Lambda Sigma: Anna V. Doe,
Mary Mahoney, Margaret Quinn, A.
Dorothy Shanahan, and Anne Turley.
Theta Upsilon: Rose Jeffords, Jes
sica Duckworth, Nancy Babcock, Bar
bara Brownell, Lynette Caverly, Doro
thy Colman, Anne Corson, Barbara
Fisher, Dorothy Halliday, Dora Handschumaker, Gloria Marcy, Jean McKone, Frances Prince, Emma Rowe,
Ruth Sudsbury, and Rebecca Tinker.

The two-day conference of student
representatives of the University and
nine other New England Colleges was
held in Durham, Friday and Saturday
under the auspices of the Student
Council, assisted by T he N e w H am p 
s h i r e and Casque and Casket. This
meeting, the first of its kind to be
held in New England, was conceived
by the Student Council on the sug
gestion of President Lewis and Dean
Norman Alexander. Its purpose was
primarily to give to each school at
tending a knowledge of what other
colleges or universities were doing in
connection with Student Government,
publications, and intra-fraternity or
ganization and also to attempt to
bring about some uniformity of policy
among those concerned in the con
ference.
A t the banquet held Friday night
in the President’s dining room in the
Commons Building, the speakers were
Dean Norman Alexander, President
Edward M. Lewis, and Robert M.
Blood, Managing Editor of the Man
chester Union. In his talk Dean
Alexander stressed the importance of
activity training in a man’s work a f
ter graduation. He also said that
the true leader must be a man who
can look into facts, throw out the
propaganda and then take a definite
stand.
President Lewis in his welcoming
statement to the group said, “ I de
plore most of all the lack of con
tinuity of campus policies. Our stu
dents resent any reference to the past
and equally so reference to plans for
future policies. You who are gath
ered here tonight should make it your
policy to effect some continuity in
your organizations and also attempt
to bridge the gap between students
and faculty.”
Robert M. Blood talked on the Op
portunities in Newspaper W ork for
the College Graduate. He pointed
out the posts and their possibilities
which may be obtained by the aver
age college graduate, but reminded
those present that in the field of news
gathering more
experience
than
money is obtained on the average.
A fter the banquet the delegates
gathered in three groups for discuscon tin u ed on Page 2)
WEEK-END W EATHER
FORECAST
Thursday, 4.15 P. M.
The very extensive high overspread
New England on Tuesday and Wed
nesday brought with it from the
Arctic a large volume of cold air and
sent temperatures to an abnormally
low point. This high was centered
this morning over Illinois moving
slowly southeastward, but it will con
tinue to dominate the weather of New
England Friday. Pressure is falling
rapidly in the Canadian northwest,
and there are indications that a storm
is developing here, although its fu 
ture intensity cannot be determined.
This storm should move eastward to
ward the Great Lakes on Thursday
and Friday and reach New England
Saturday, passing down the St. Law
rence Valley.
Friday should be fair with rising
temperature and winds becoming
southerly in the afternoon and eve
ning. Friday night and Saturday in
creasing cloudiness and warmer, pos
sibly followed by some snow or rain
by Saturday afternoon or night.
Sunday clearing and colder, with
northwest wind.
Donald H. Chapman,
Geology Department.

Bowdoin College, Colby College, Dart
mouth College, Tufts College, Emer
son College, Springfield College, and
Boston College. The two new uni
versities on the schedule this year
are the University o f Dayton, Dayton,
Ohio; and Brown University.
Tryouts are to be held on Novem
ber 21 and 23. All students interested
in debating are to prepare a ten-min
ute speech on the following resolu
tion: “ That the Congress of the
United States acted wisely in grant
ing to President Roosevelt extraor
dinary power.” The contestants will
be judged on their understanding of
the question and their ability to or
ganize negative and affirmative argu
ments.

Sociology Club is
Planned for Univ.

Prof. French and Mr. Elliot
are Instrumental in
Club’s Formation
Under the leadership of Professor
A. N. French and Mr. C. A. Elliott,
instructor in sociology, the majors in
this department met in Murkland
Hall last Wednesday night, and drew
up plans for a sociology club for the
University of New Hampshire. The
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Ernie Werner; vice-president,
Ellen Redden; and secretary-treasurer, Muriel Smith.
The purpose of the organization is
to promote interest in discussion of all
social problems, especially through
the economic aspect, to have a
medium by which a permanent con
tact can be formed with similar clubs
in other universities. The broader the
contacts of the club members with
social workers throughout New Hamp
shire and neighboring states the
better opportunity graduates o f the so
ciology department will have in obtain
ing positions as teachers and social
workers. Meetings will be held bi
weekly and guest speakers will be in
vited to give short talks for the pur
pose o f advancing discussion in the
groups. A chairman will be appointed
for each meeting to lead the discus
sion. The topic is to be decided upon
by popular vote at a previous meeting.
The next meeting will be held at
the Theta Chi house on Wednesday,
November 22, and Mr. Corliss o f the
State W elfare Bureau will be the
guest speaker.
The committee in
charge of the discussion after the lec
ture will include: Malcolm Beverstock,
Howard Wilson and Edward Hanna.
Meetings will be absolutely infor
mal and the officers hope to have a
battle-royal in some of the discus
sions, especially as the women mem
bers outnumber the men and they will
strive to uphold their cause.
All students and members of the
faculty who are interested are invited
to attend this meeting as it will be
open to all. Further plans of the or
ganization include socials and possibly
a dance for the members. Charter
members include: Professor French,
Ned Elliott, Evelyn O’Brien, Louise
Davidson, Ruth Meritt, Rochelle Black,
Muriel Smith, Beulah Young, Elizabeth
Correvean, Caroline Streeter, Gloria
Wilcox, Mary Bassin, Howard Wilson,
Ernest Werner, Edward Hanna, Mal
colm Beverstock, Cora Kinne, Ellen
Redden, and Arlene Crump.

Univ. Folk Club Sponsored Bratt First of Kittens to
Entertainment for 75
Finish—Glover Fin
Children on Tuesday
ishes Tenth
Curfew didn’t ring last Tuesday
evening for over seventy-five chil
dren who gathered at the Community
House for the Mother Goose Frolic
featured by the University Folk Club.
The big, bad w olf was stationed at
the door to greet teachers, wives of
faculty, house mothers and matrons
who came rigged out in sunbonnets
and hairribbons or as overall or sail
or boys while some of the more imag
inative appeared in rompers.
Little Miss Muffet (Mrs. Funkhauser) opened the program by sing
ing a group of Mother Goose songs
by Victor Herbert. Old Mother Hub
bard (Mrs. Claggett) accompanied
her.
Mother Goose (Mrs. Tewksbury)
brought some of her famous charac
ters who amused the audience as she
read selections from her jingles.
Little Boy Blue (Mrs. Thomas)
slept. Simple Simon (Mrs. Lundholm) caught a wooden fish in his
Mother’s pail and was chased away
by an indignant pieman (Mrs. Leigh
ton) after stealing his piece of pie.
Dainty Mistress Mary (Mrs. W hit
ney) fluttered around the flower pots.
Pussy Cat (Mrs. Meyers) snarled at
a mouse under Mother Goose’s chair.
Little Bo Peep (Mrs. Williams) was
encouraged about the sheep. Jack
Sprat (Miss Aspinwall) and wife
(Mrs. Gribbin) ate and licked platters
clean. Jackie Horner (Mrs. Kicklin)
pulled a plum out of his pie. Miss
Muffet (Mrs. Martin) ate curds and
whey and screamed when the spider
appeared. Jack (Mrs. Smith) and
Jill (Mrs. Morgan) had a terrible
time. He fell down and they both
cried. Wee Winnie Winkle (Mrs.
Buschmeyer) looked around to see if
all the children were in.
Finally, Old King Cole
(Mrs.
F itts), content with his pipe and
bowl, was surrounded by all these
characters eating the pieman’s pies
who finally danced down among those
in the audience to the tune of the
three fiddlers (Miss Phebe Graham,
Miss Aspinwall, and Mrs. Lund holm).
Everybody played games until re
freshments were served.
Much of the success of this Frolic
was due to the effort of the hostesses,
Mrs. T. Burr Charles and Mrs. Nor
man P. Williams.

NOTICE
Professor H. H. Scudder will
be in charge of an exhibit of
photographs and pottery by
Durham artists given by the
MacDonald Club, Sunday eve
ning, at 8.15 at the Tower Tav
ern. There will be a talk on
the subject o f the Potter’s
Wheel by Professor Scudder.
Supper will be served at 7.00
P. M. All those interested are
invited to attend. The charge
is fifty cents.

Soda Fountain

Living up to predictions, expecta
tions, and hopes, Coach Paul Sweet’s
New Hampshire varsity and freshman
cross-country teams again successful
ly defended their New England titles
Monday, November 13, at Boston, by
easily winning both runs.
Led by Captain Dave deMoulpied,
the varsity had a parade, scoring 38
points, 16 points ahead of its near
est rival, Maine. The freshmen
romped home with an 18 point win
margin, but did not place its men so
near to the front as did the varsity
as their 65 point total shows.
The varsity Wildcats were never so
impressive as they lived up to their
reputation of a year ago when they
returned from the same course with
the trophy signifying first place and
the title.
DeMoulpied was absent from last
year’s competition because of a leg
ailment, but his presence this year
inspired his alma mater to greater
efforts. He was content with staying
in ninth position with his team until

COACH

PAUL SW EET

after the half way mark was reached.
He then proceeded to wind his way
through his competitors to take the
lead. He was challenged by Morton
Jenkins of M. I. T., but his ability and
perfect condition drew him away at
the finish. He won first place by
about 15 to 20 yards. His teammates
were bunched together at the finish.
Elton Glover captured fifth place as
he placed among the leaders. Henry
Raduazo. took seventh place, Dave
Webster, very promising sophomore,
took 10th place easily, and Murray
captured 15th place to enter the scor
ing column.
Matthews and Blood placed 17th
and 19th respectively, but only the
first five men from each school to
finish were scored. Charles Marlak
accompanied the team as .alternate,
but did not compete.
A remarkable feat was recorded by
Coach Paul Sweet’s men as the entire
(Continued on Page 4)
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’21— Dr. Otto M. Helff, associate
professor of Biology at New York
University, will lecture before the
New York Academy of Science on
Nov. 13, on the following topics: 1.
Mitogenetic rays and wound healing;
2. Dedifferentiation of Anuran der
mal plicae into tympanic membrane.
’26— Constance Arnold is working
for Hale and Dorr in Boston.
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THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT COUNCIL
University of New Hampshire’s Student Council is to be commended
for its fine work in bringing to this campus the first Conference of New
England college Student Council presidents, inter-fraternity governing body
presidents and newspaper editors ever to be held in this section o f the
country.
Truly, it is a great step undertaken to promote better relations be
tween New England college student leaders and administrations. All of
the thirty-five delegates were loud in praise of the preparation made by the
Council, Dean of Men, Norman Alexander and the administration in taking
this first step to bring together in informal) discussion groups college cam1pus leaders that they might return to their campuses with a better under
standing of the problems confronting college students in New England.
Next year, Connecticut State college at Storrs has invited New Eng
land colleges to be their guests at a similiar conference. The first con
ference, a success in the estimation of all the delegates, it was voted to make
it an annual affair.
The Student Council, truly a representative body this year of the
students merits the support and confidence of all undergraduates on cam
pus. It is such worthwhile projects as this Conference) that will make the
University of New Hampshire better known throughout New England as
a really great institution of higher learning. When students realize that
they have in this year’s Council an organization working in their interests
and not merely an “ honorary” body o f popular campus students, then the
Council will best serve as an effective group to serve as a “ go-between” for
the University administration and the students.

COACH PAUL SWEET AND THE
CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS

REVIVAL OF NINETIES
Nine(Continued
Collegesfrom
at Conference
Page 1)
IN “THE BOWERY”

Alumni News

by Roger Lambert
Ho-Hum
(by our Little Sister)
A week-end, a whirl
A pretty, young girl
Excitement, a dance
Soft lights for romance
I hear . . . . that’s life . .

’31— The engagement of Miss Mary
O’Grady of Manchester to Ralph W.
Crosby was announced recently. Miss
O’Grady attended Boston University
and the Lesley School in Cambridge.
Ralph works for an oil company in
Vermont.

’31— Elizabeth Rand became the
bride of Mr. Jonathan H. Wentworth
of Plaistow on Oct. 27. Mr. Went
worth is affiliated with the Old Hamp
shire, Inc. Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth
Durhamania: Bill Marsh, all through
are residing at the Kelley apart
running up and down Memorial field.
ments, Summer street, Haverhill,
Now busy giving advice to freshMass.
women . . . . Ed Batchelder going rid
’29— Paul Kirvan was married to
ing with a certain Miss Brown . . . .
Miss Ann Bransfield of Lynn, Mass.,
Bill Rugg claiming that he never
on October 21, 1933. Mrs. Kirvan is
plays: Love is the Sweetest Thing . . .
a graduate of Lynn Classical High
Bob Harris recovering at a hospital in
School and the Higgen Commercial
Manchester.
Will be back soon, we
School.
Paul is traffic manager o f the
hear . . . .Bill and Kay B. seen every
Providence branch of the New Eng
where? . . .Baron Gritz a hermit on a
lone stool downtown. Lew Hooz also land Telephone and Telegraph Co.
’31— Victoria L. Grinnell became
usually lost and wandering around . . .
Will the freshman woman who the bride o f Mr. John A. Quigley of
bought a book from a sophomore kind Boston on Sept. 8, 1933. Mr. Quigley
ly pay him for it soon ? Thanks . . . is a graduate of Boston College and
Tommy H. can’t wink with her left did graduate work at Georgetown
At present he is em
eye . .Ex Candidate Marlak at Spring University.
field— N. H. sidelines, trying' to make ployed by the Gulf Refining Co. Mr.
a post-campaign speech? . . .Hunting and Mrs. Quigley are living at 350
outfits a common sight in Durham but Columbus Ave., Boston.
no one reporting any important bag
’31— Catherine Hazen is assistant
ging . . .Durham turning Dartmouth- dietitian in the food clinic at the
con tin u ed on Page 4)

(Continued on Page 3)

Little can we add to the praise that has already been expressed by
undergraduates on the fine record established by Coach Sweet during his
period here as track and cross country coach.
i
A fine personality, inspiring leader and a friend o f all, Coach Sweet
has been a vital factor in bringing to this University four consecutive New
England cross country championships, and a total o f fifteen New England
titles. A track star himself at Illinois, and a man who knows and loves
his sport he has rightfully merited the respect of every member on his,
squad. It can be truly said that men “ fight” for Paul Sweet.
It is fitting and appropriate that at this time we pay tribute editorially
to a person who has brought to his University unusual athletic honors.
Congratulations, Paul.

sion under the three divisions of the
conference, namely Newspapers and
other Publications, Student Govern
ment, and Intrafraternity Relations.
Walter Calderwood of Nashua pre
sided over the conference as general
chairman. The Publications group
worked under the direction of H o w 
ard Ordway of Berlin, editor of T h e
N e w H a m p s h ir e . Student Govern
ment discussion was under the direc
tion of Delfo Caminati of Ports
mouth and the Intrafraternity Gov
erning Bodies worked under Arnold
Rhodes of Lancaster.
Saturday morning, from eightthirty to ten-thirty the discussion in
groups continued. At the close of the
discussion, Connecticut State College
presented an invitation for the con
ference to be held at Connecticut next
year. This invitation was accepted
by unanimous vote and the meetings
closed.
The rest of the day was spent in a
tour of the campus, attending the
football game, and the informal
dance at the Men’s Gymnasium.
Saturday evening a special meet
ing of the Newspaper delegates was
called for the purpose of organizing
the New England College Newspapers
to facilitate exchange of news, pro
vide uniformity of policy, and to as
sist in opening new advertising fields.
The group adopted the name New
England Intercollegiate Press Asso
ciation.
Those attending the conference
were Edward Jeremia, Roy Peterson,
and Arthur Churchill of Rhode Island
State College; Thomas Musgrave, Ju
lius Lombardi, and Carl Milliken,
Bates
College;
William
Brislin,
George Burrows, Thomas Cogswell,
Charles Keelan, Realtus McCuin, and
Dustin White, University of Ver
mont; Burton Mullen, Phillip Pendel,
and Philip Snow, University of
Maine; William Millett, Elliot Diggle,
and Harold Plotkin, Colby College;
George Ener, Noshert Gilchrist, and
Charles Moors, Tu fts College; Ivan
Larson, Niles Eriksion, William Carl
son, Harold Freckleton, and Francis
Murphy, Connecticut State College;
Edmund Clow, Glen Shaw, and Ray
mond Royal, Massachusetts State Col
lege; Norman Singleton, Robert Lowenthal, and William Flack, Brown
University.

Those who like the old-time tunes
of the ’80’s and ’ 90’s such as Ta-ra-ra
Boom D e-Ay, Strike up the Band,
Here comes a Sailor, and Goodbye,
Dolly Gray, will get their fill of them
in The Bowery, a rip-roaring roman
tic comedy drama of the bad old days
showing Monday, and Tuesday, No
vember 20 and 21, at the Franklin
Theatre.
The Bowery, a colorful pageant of
a by-gone era that was excruciating
ly funny from the modern viewpoint,
is the first picture from the great new
studios of 20th Century Pictures for
United Artists release. For this pro
duction M-G-M loaned their stars,
Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper;
Paramount loaned George R aft and
Fox studios loaned its ace director,
Raoul Walsh. Fay Wray, under con
tract to 20th Century, and Pert Kelton provide the romantic interest.

PROFESSOR C. PARKER
WRITES FRENCH TEXT
Professor Clifford S. Parker, Head
of the Language Department here at
the University, has recently written
a book, French Stories of the Past
and Present. This book was edited
by Henry Holt and Company of New
York, and is Mr. Parker’s fifth text
book. There are eleven stories in this
new text which will be used next term
in the French 5-b class. These
stories present a rich and informa
tive background of French history and
culture, and although the style of
these selections is somewhat difficult,
the stories have all been written by
authors whose literary reputation is
an assurance of authentic, standard
French.
The effects of the non-hazing cus
tom at U. N. H. cropped out at the
track meet Saturday when a freshman
submanager would not let the senior
manager into the field.
The local mailman tells us that he
broke up a loving party in back of
Congreve at nine o’clock in the morn
ing. It was either awful late or awful
early.

Franklin Theatre
Week Beginning Fri., Nov. 17
Friday
TOO MUCH H A R M O N Y
Bing Crosby, Jack Oakie
~
Lilyan Tashman

Saturday
SING, SINNER, SING
Paul Lukas, Leila Hyams

Sunday
S. O. S. ICEBERG
Rod LaRoque

Monday-Tuesday
THE B O W E R Y
Wallace Beery, Fay Wray,
Jackie Cooper

Wednesday
ONE S U N D A Y A FTERN OO N
Gary Cooper

Thursday
BITTER SW E E T
Micky Mouse in “ Ye Golden Days’

• Isn’t i't exasperat
in g to have to miss a
wonderful party because o f “ recurring’ ’ pains?
Embarrassing, too, w hen you can’t tell friends
the reason. But now , no need to flunk an exam
or miss a party. W h en you are below par, take
K alm s, qu ick-actin g tablets developed by
Johnson & Johnson especially to relieve “ re
curring” pains, such as headache, backache and
neuralgia. O netabletis enough for m ost cases.
K alm s are safe, do not afifect digestion or heart
action, and are not habit-forming. Y o u r drug
gist has them in purse-size boxes o f 12 tablets.

KALMS

FREE

^ : lyde lS

WHITEHOUSE
O P T O M E T R IS T

DOVER, N.H.

FOR RELIEF
OF “ RECURRING"
P A IN S

SAMPLE — SEND

C OUPON

Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt

MORRILL BLOCK1
A/£W OFFICE ^ \ \

HOURS

9 -n

a -5

2)y Slppointmenl

C. F. WHITEHOUSE

|J NEW

BRUNSWI CK

(J

NEW JERSEY

Send me a FREE sample o f Kalms.

Quality Printing
331 Central Ave.,
Dover
Tel.: Office, 164-W; House, 164-R

Name______ ___________________________
Address_____________________________ 2-1

We extend our congratulations to a really great athletic coach, Paul
Sweet and his Varsity and Freshman Cross Country teams for their splendid
work Monday in winning both of the New England cross country team
championships.

There are 6 types
of home-grown tobaccos that
are best for cigarettes
B

r ig h t t o b a c c o s

U. S. Types 11, 12, 13, 14.
B u r le y to b a c c o

U. S. Type 31.
S o u t h e r n M a r y la n d t o b a c c o

U. S. Type 32.

A bird’s-eye view
showed the way
Telephone engineers recently found the best
route for a new telephone line by taking a bird’ seye view of their difficulties.
The territory was heavily wooded, spotted
with swamps and peat beds, with roads far apart.
So a map was made by aerial photography. W ith

U. S. Type 11 is produced
in the P iedm ont Belt of
Virginia and part of North
Carolina.
U. S. Type 12 is produced
in eastern North Carolina.
U. S. Type 13 grows in
South Carolina.
U. S. Type 14 is produced
mostly in southern Georgia—
a few million pounds in north
ern Florida and Alabama.
U. S. Type 31 includes
what is called W hite Burley
tobacco. It was first produced
by George W ebb in 1864. It

is light in color and body,
and is milder than the Burley
used for pipes.
Type 32, Maryland
to b a c co , is n oted fo r its
“ burn” . In this respect
Maryland excels most other
tobaccos.
These are the kinds of
hom e-grown tobaccos used
fo r m a k in g C h esterfield
Cigarettes.
T hen Chesterfield adds
aromatic Turkish tobacco to
give just the right seasoning
or spice.

U. S.

Chesterfield ages these
tobaccos fo r 3 0 months
—

years

—

to make

sure that they are milder
and taste better.
Tobacco being sold at auction

this map, the best route was readily plotted, field

on a Southern market.

work was facilitated.
Bell System ingenuity continues to extend the
telephone’ s reach — to speed up service— to make
it more convenient, more valuable to you.

esterfieid

BELL SYSTEM

the cigarette that’s MILDER
TELEPHONE HOME A T LEAST ONCE A W EEK. . .
REVERSE THE CHARGES IF THE FOLKS AGREE

the cigarette that TASTES BETTEP
1933, L ig g btt & M

yers

T obacco

Co.
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VARSITY, SPRINGFIELD
PLAY A SCORELESS TIE
IN LAST GAME OF SEASON
Captain Haphey Plays Brilliantly in Final
Game Against Springfield—N. H.
Outplays Rivals

KITTEN FOOTBALL TEAM
Football Book to Contain FAVORED OVER A STRONG
Highlights and Records
of Major Teams
BROWN FRESHMAN ELEVEN
Grantland Rice to
Publish Free Book

by Sam Willis

Once again the Sports Editor re
quires a pinch hitter. A fter watch
ing and reading this column fo r a
year and a half, with all sorts o f criti
cisms and so forth, I finally got my
chance to write Durham Bull. Here
Closing a dismal season with a stir
Springfield territory for the first first goes for a few of my observances of
ring comeback, the university of Mew
down. Then Haphey went off the
Hampsnires varsity football team
our sport world.
outplayed Springneid College at Me other tackle to the Gymnast thirty
yard
stripe.
Demers
made
another
morial .f ield on Saturday, but were
Haphey, Captain Bob to you, play
first down, making a total gain of
held to a 0-0 tie.
forty-five yards on three plays; Haph ing his last game for the University,
i^ed by Captain “ Bob” Haphey,
was without doubt the outstanding
who played a stirring game despite ey picked up about five yards.
a badiy wrenched ankle, tne Wildcats Demers started off right tackle, and man on the gridiron last Saturday.
had a big hole, but as he crossed the Although he had a badly sprained
opened up an offensive drive which
line of scrimmage he fumbled.
gained more ground than in any previ
New Hampshire started out im ankle, his punts carried from 35 to
ous game ot tne season, but were un
mediately, and soon were in a threat 55 yards. His ball carrying was with
able to push the ball across the goal
ening position again, with Clark aid
line. With Haphey and Demers tear ing Haphey and Demers. A third out a doubt the best he has shown
this year, and was easily the feature
ing wide holes in the Gymnasts’ line,
down pass from Haphey to Clark
with interferers fulfilling their as just missed fire, and the Wildcats lost of the game.
signments, and with every man on
the ball on downs. One more threat
the team tackling hard and consist
Archie Lewis, my worthy opponent
was made, but the opponent’s defense
ently, the Wildcats made six first stiffened, and they took the ball away.
downs early in the third quarter, but The last quarter was evenly con fo r the guard position, ended a medi
ocre career of football by playing
failed to score.
tested, with the tiring Wildcats un
The Gymnasts opened up strong, able to gain ground as consistently spectacular football all season.
In
but were soon stopped by the power as formerly. The game ended with the Vermont game it appeared as
ful New Hampshire line, playing as a the ball in the middle of the field.
though Archie were playing in the
unit for the ftrst time. Springfield had
Springfield’s best chance to score
a slight edge during the ftrst half, came in the second quarter, when Jos- Vermont backfield instead of the New
but the Wildcats were always danger lin, who had just entered the game, Hampshire line. In the Springfield
ous.
fumble a punt, W iggin recovering. game he made some of the most sen
In the third quarter, the varsity One first down was made, but the
sational tackles of the season. And
came out and started an offensive line held, and McKiniry smeared
drive which swept the visitors off Shields. Then an attempted place kick so we bid farewell to the outstanding
their feet, and but for an unfortunate was blocked. In the last quarter, a lineman of the year!
fumble by Demers, would have led to blocked kick gave them another op
a score. A fter bringing the kickoff portunity, but they could not gain
McKiniry, as usual, played his re
back to the thirty yard line, Demers through the fighting Wildcat line and markable defensive game. He stopped
took the ball off left tackle into a pass failed. A splendid attempt
many plays that looked as if they
at kicking a field goal failed by a few
might develop into long runs. Even
feet, and there was no further ad
if “ Mac” is only a junior, pick him for
Fresh Shoulders
.14 vance made by either club.
Lewis and Manning at guard, Mc a position on the New England confer
Top Round Steak
.28 Kiniry at center and Stylianos at end ence team.
were strong on the defense, while
Another man to be placed on this
Batchellor was strong in the last
Boneless Sirloin Roast
.35 period.
Johnson played his usual “ all team” is Milt Johnson, Captain
consistent game.
Haphey was the of last year’s freshman team. John
Home-made Sausage
.20 feature ball carrier, running hard son, although only a sophomore,
and picking up ground off the tackles proved his ability to play a great
and around the ends. Demers was
also brilliant, while Clark made some game o f football for sixty minutes
good gains in the third period as each week. His timely blocking of
sault.
Favor’s punt in the Maine game saved
us from another scoreless tie. This
(Continued on Page 4)

H a m ’s Market
Candy

was not a lucky break, but merely a
final recognition for the great game
that he played.
The talk of the town right about
this time is the superlative perform 
ance turned in this week by Dave deMoulpied, our great cross country cap
tain. Coming on the heels of his re
markable victory over the Manhattan
runners, it caps the climax of a great
career, once cut short by an injury.
Cross country loses a great leader,
but gains an inspiration and a tradi
tion will be carried on by the Har
riers for more than one season.

Gridiron fans who have been seek
ing a compact football guide embody
ing schedules, rules, past records,
play diagrams and officials’ signals
may now obtain the new Grantland
Rice booklet free of charge.
A complete schedule of games for
the 1933 season is conveniently ar-

Norris and Currier Replace Bolles and
Gowen in Line—Mirey May Shift to
Half Back Position
IN TER-FRATERN ITY
BASKETBALL LEAGUE
A m erican

Phi Delta Upsilon
Phi Alpha
Theta Chi
Pi Kappa Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Kappa Pi
Tau Kappa Epsilon

League
W o n Lost Percent

6
5
3
3
2
1
1

5

0
1
3
3
4
5

1000

833
500
500
333
167
167

National League
W o n Lost Percent

Incidentally, Coach Paul Sweet
proved his superiority over the New
England coaches by turning out his
fourth successive championship team.
Each year Sweet develops men to
work with his stars to give a well
G R A N T L A N D RICE
balanced team, with the result that
no New England college can overcome ranged so followers of football can be
familiar with outstanding games
the team strength of the Wildcats.
when they are commented on during
The feature of the Freshman race the Grantland Rice radio broadcast
was the finish of Glover, freshman on Friday evenings.
star. Running in third place fifty
The book contains an article on
yards from the finish, he tied up, run football strategies illustrated with
ning himself into the dirt, and barely diagrams of famous plays; simple ex
reached the finish line before collaps planations o f the new rules and their
ing. He was unable to recover for evolution since 1869, duties and
several minutes after the race. His
signals of the game officials, and a
tenth position aided the Freshmen to
complete record of 1932 football
victory.
scores.
“ In this booklet,” writes Grant
As a result of the past football
season, “ Doc” Prince and his staff land Rice, “ I have endeavored to give
have decided to specialize in making football fans something for which I
cast for broken ankles. They have have long felt there was a real need.
already experimented on Lizabeth, We have gathered those things which
our experience makes us believe are
Currier, Pederzani, and Graffam.
the most helpful to the average per
It is very doubtful if Pederzani will son when watching a football game,
recover from his injury soon enough or discussing it afterwards.”
to play hockey this winter. If not
These booklets are being given
he will be missed, as he was the lead away free of all obligations at all
ing freshman defense man last year. Cities Service stations and dealers.

Theta Kappa Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Mu Delta
Alpha Gamma Rho
Kappa Sigma
Theta Upsilon Omega

5
4
3
2
1
0

1000

833
600
400

200

000

WOMEN’S SPORTS
According to the Physical Educa
tion department, tennis is proving to
be a very popular game among the
women students. Class tournaments
have been held in six sections of ten
nis this fall. The winners are: Ruth
Tower, Mary Williams,, Phyllis Cas
well, Mildred Peterson, Lillian W est
fall, Arlene Rowbotham.
Inter-class hockey games have not
yet been scheduled because o f the
weather.

Alumni Notes
(Continued from Page 2)
Boston Dispensary, She lives at 11
Anderson St., Boston, Mass.
A meeting o f the Providence Branch
of the Association will be held on
Monday night, Nov. 20, at the home
of Edward T. Fairchild, 15 Fletcher
St., Rumford, R. I., at 7.30 p. m.
Officers for the year will be elected
and the Alumni Secretary will be
present from the University to talk
on campus activities. Campus movies
will be shown.

A fter a lay-off o f two weeks follow
ing the overwhelming victory over
Clark school, Coach Carl Lundholm’s
freshman football team will journey
to Providence on Saturday to battle
the strong Brown freshman team.
Despite the rest, and the loss of two
regular linemen due to scholastic pro
bation, the New Hampshire team will
be the favorite to defeat the Bruin
Cubs. Only once in the past five years
have the Brown yearlings gained a
victory over the Kittens, and last
year’s team drubbed the Cubs on
Memorial Field.
The condition of Captain Nathanson is still in doubt, and he will be
used only sparingly in the game, if
at all. Most of tne other members of
the squad are in good condition, al
though. there are a few minor bruises.
Norris will replace Bolles in the line
while Currier will hold down Gowen’s
tackle job on the strong side of the
line. If Nathanson is unable to play,
Mirey will be shifted to a halfback
post, while Quadros will call signals.
The team has been working out all
week, with scrimmages on Tuesday
and Wednesday. However, the ab
sence of any stiff work all last week
is liable to result in a letdown, unless
the team can be kept in a keen mental
state. If the boys can overcome the
handicap of the long rest, and stop
Pollard, Brown’s great running back,
they will return with another victory.

Fireplace Fixtures
SPARK GUARDS— All Sizes
FOLDING SCREENS
. WOOD CARRIERS
ANDIRONS
TONGS

E.
Morrill Furniture
Co.
60 Third St.
Dover, N. H.
Tel. 70

Tobacco

G R A N T ’ S CAFE

Magazine

Newspapers

HEALTHY NERVES

BRONK RIDER!

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale

DAERIS TEA ROOM

RIDE ’EM COWBOY! Every second is crowded W ith d an ger
for Eddie W o o d s, twice all-round cowboy champion at
the famous Calgary Stampede. It sure takes healthy
nerves to stay on board a fighting bronkl “ Camels are
m y smoke,” says Eddie W ood s.' “ They never
jangle m y nerves.”

Located at the Morrill Block and American House
Drop in fo r lunch, tea or regular meals. The same prices, the same quality
o f food and service.
DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE

An Unusual Variety of

QUALITY FOODS
awaits your selection under the 21-meal or
cafeteria-plan tickets.
Eat properly and sufficiently to safeguard
your health. It can be done economically at

The University Dining Hall

Second-hand Books
The new policy of handling used books, first tried in
the fall term, will be effective for the winter term.
Books to be used; for the winter term will be ac
cepted during the period December 4th to 15th, at 5 0 %
of the purchase price.
All marks or underlining must be erased. Books
not in good condition will be rejected or purchased at
a lower price.
Such second-hand books well be on sale as long as
they last after the opening of the winter term, January
2nd.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

one of the “ top
hands” of the cowboy world, says:
“ Ten seconds on the back of
an outlaw horse is about the
hardest punishment for a man's
nerves that anybody can imag
ine. To have nerves that can take
it, I smoke only Camels. I’ve
tried them all, but Camels are
my smoke! They have a natural
mildness, and I like their taste
E d d ie W o o d s ,

better. Most important of all,
Camels do not jangle my nerves,
even when I light up one Camel
after another.”
If you are nervous. . . inclined
to “ fly off the handle” . .. change
to Camels. Your own nerves and
taste will confirm the fact that
this milder cigarette, made from
costlier tobaccos, is better for
steady smoking.

CAMEL’S C0STL1ERT0BACC0S
N i V I R GST ON YOUR N E R V E S ... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE

Copyright, 1933,
B. J. Beynolds Tobacco Compa*y
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De Moulpied Places First
as Wildcats Win Title
(Continued from Page 1)
team of seven placed among the first
20 out of 84 athletes competing from
12 colleges throughout New England.
Although the event had a decided
New Hampshire tinge, Maine came
into the fore by its second place vic
tory largely through the efforts of
the Black brothers, who took third
and fourth places. L. W. Marsh also
of Maine ran ninth to help Maine.
The others to place among the first
10 were A. G. Bordere, Connecticut
State, who placed sixth, and W. Linlet, also of Connecticut State, who
took eighth place.
The freshman race was won by the
Wildcat Yearlings, but Hunnewell of
Maine took the individual prize. New
Hampshire placed Bratt eighth, Glov
er tenth, Munton fourteenth, Kimball
fifteenth and Robinson eighteenth. M.
I. T. gained second place.
The summary:

PAN-HELLENIC WILL
Varsity, Springfield
Play a Scoreless Tie HOLD ANNUAL DANCE
(Continued from Page 3)
Wiggin, Matheson, Shield, and
Hughes were the leading Springfield
Folio, an informal literary discus stars.
The summary:
sion group, has admitted Maurice
N e w Ham psh ire
Springfield
Kidder, Isabel Alden, and Mr. Yale Andrews (W ilde), le re, Rogers (W iggin)
Johnson, It
rt, Matheson
to the club this year.
Manning, lg
rg, Seferian (Kodis)
c, Kaminsky
Folio is a comparatively new or McKiniry, c
Lewis (W illis), rg
lg, Cooper
ganization on campus. It meets week Bacheilor, rt It, L ’Hommedieu (K osiba)
Stylianos
(Angw
in),
re
le,
Dresser
ly with Mr. Towle for a general lit Clark (Joslin), qb
qb, Hughes (Keith)
rhb, Brown
erary discussion, reading, criticism, Demers (Miller), lhb
(Dane), rhb
etc. It conducts the Folio column in Moody
lhb, Shields, (Greene, Parks, Thompson)
fb, Allan
The
N ew
H a m p s h ir e exclusively. Haphey (Ahern), fb
' N o score
New members are elected by mem
W. J. Volke, Tufts, referee. H. R. Bankhart, Dartmouth, umpire. A. Noble, A m 
bers of the club.
herst, linesman. H. A. W iper, Ohio State
University, field judge.
periods.

Time—Four,<15m.

That progress comes from the cum
ulative lack of patience in individuals
is the theme of a witty essay by Rose
(Continued from Page 2)
Macaulay, Patience, in the Novem
V A R S ITY TE A M S
ber Forum. She says in part: “ The
New Hampshire
1— 5— 7—10—15— 38
ish with everyone smoking cigars ? . .
Maine
3— 4— 9— 17—21— 54 world’s reformers have always known
Rhode Island
12—13—26—28—31— 110 that patience was their deadly foe.” . . .Shirley Barker given publicity by
Bowdoin
11— 14—19— 33—37—114
Boston Record columnist . . .Jim Gor
Conn. State
6— 8—20— 40—52—126
M. I. T.
2—24—25—47— 49—147
man wearing a striped red necktie . . .
If
you
would
like
to
know
about
a
N. E.
18—27—34—36—43—158
Mass. State
30— 41—44—46—51—212 university where “ the pursuit of Get Don Maclsaac to make you a
Tufts
22—38—50—57—60—227
cheese omelet. The boy actually likes
Springfield
32—45—55—58—65—255 knowledge has become a major stu
to cook. . . .We can all breath more
m. s.
dent
activity,”
whose
aim
is
“
to
free
1. David A. deMoulpied, N. H.
28:18 4-5
2. Morton M. Jenkins, M. I. T. 28:22
students from compulsory attendance easily now that sorority rushing is
3. K. D. Black, Maine
28:40
over. . . .No more girls, hardly, eat
4. E. T. Black, Maine
28:40 1-5 at classes, from the deadening influ
5. Elton R. Glover, N. H.
28:45
ence of the credit system, from grades, ing at the cafeteria, and the boys are
6. A. G. Bordere, Conn. State
28:58 2-5
7. H. Raduazo, N. H.
29:02
from course examinations, from arbi lonesome. . . .George Avery Sweeney
8. W . A. Linlet, Conn. State
29:13
trary time requirements,” read Rap will give this country a New Deal and
9. L. W . Marsh, Maine
29.15
10. D. K. W ebster, N. H.
29:16
idly Aging Young Man, by Milton S. is seriously considering running for
FRESHM AN RACE
President although he repeats to all
Meyer in the November Forum.
New Hampshire
8—10—14— 15—18— 65
that
he has no immediate plans of any
M. I. T.
6—12— 16—23—26— 83
Tufts
7— 13—21— 25—27— 93
We seem to be moving from an era kind, for a political future. . . .Where
N. E.
2—17—19—22—39— 99
We haven’t seen him
Maine
1— 9—24—33—40—107 of biographical debunking to one of is Rog O’Neil?
Mass. State
3—20—29— 35—46— 133
for years. . . .Official hearsay having
whitewashing,
which
is
evidenced
by
Rhode Island
11—30—36—47—50—174
Springfkild
38—45—48—51—54—236 a new life of Richard III, appearing it that the damage at the University
Bowdoin—Out. Colby—©ut.
in London under the pen of Philip Club was nothing at all. Only six or
m. s.
1. Wm. F. Hunnewell, Maine
16:53 4-5 Lindsay. Defending his subject from seven hat-checks that weren’t turned
2. A. W . Johnston, N. E.
16.59
3. T. W. Polhemus, Mass. State 17:05
the character given to him by school in. . . .Louis Bourgoin and some clerk
4. R. Porter, Bowdoin
17.07
histories and Shakespeare, Lindsay at Rand’s are pals. . . .Boo-Boo get
5. Virgil Bond, Bowdoin
17:11
6. W . Moffatt, M. I. T.
17:15
calls him “ indomitable, heroic and ting tired o f cooking at the practice7. G. J. Duffy, Tufts
17:17
8. Ernest Bratt, N. H.
17:18
lovable,— the great Richard, last of house but Del doesn’t seem to mind. . .
9. R. F. Corbett, Maine
17:19
A1 Parker deep in conversation with a
our English kings.”
10. C. I. Glover, N. H.
17:20
blonde thing at Murkland. . . .Bill
M c lN T IR E
Anthony Adverse, the present best Thompson walking as if there were
Theta Chi
seller, is to come out in a two-volume springs in his shoes. Wherefrom all
Harold Wheelock, ’32 and William
Clark, ’33, were visitors at the chapter edition. It is even rumored that a the pep, W illiam? . . .Half of Durham
house Saturday afternoon.
three-volume edition will ultimately was at the mid-night show of Mae
Captain Boris Sergeisky, Russian appear. Does this mean that fiction West. . . .The photographer for the
Editor to replace Enoch Shenton, ’36, war ace, and Outing Club speaker, on the Dumas scale will soon be pop Granite has the right idea; before
of Concord, who has been advanced was entertained at dinner Wednesday
ular again?
snapping the lens-shutter, always
evening.
to Associate Editor.

East of the Water Tower

Authentic Evening Attire at

67/

BRAD

SOCIETY NEWS

The first form al dance of the year
will be held Friday, November 17, in
the Men’s Gymnasium, when PanHellenic inter-sorority council pre
sents its annual dance. Dancing will
be from 8 to 1. According to the
committee the attendance promises to
be very good since the early pledg
ing will enable many freshmen to at
tend.
Through the courtesy of the Den
nison Manufacturing Company, the
committee in charge of decorations
has obtained a plan for a night effect,
consisting of a dark blue background
with silver stars and moons which
will accentuate the multi-colored
gowns of the dancers. Many will be
glad to hear that Frank Bush’s or
chestra of Claremont will make a re
appearance on campus at this affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Buschmeyer,
Professor and Mrs. George A. White,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sweet, and Dean
Ruth J. Woodruff will act as chap
erones.
The committees in charge of the
dance are as follow s: decorations,
Kappa Delta and Alpha X i Delta;
chaperones, Chi Omega; orchestra,
Phi Mu; programs, Alpha Chi Omega;
refreshments, Pi Lambda Sigma; and
advertising, Theta Upsilon.

STRAND
D O V E R , N. H .

S U N D A Y -M O N D A Y
T U E S D A Y -W E D N E S D A Y
November 19, 20, 21, 22

W A R N E R B R O S .*
DIFFERENT MUSICAL!
tike "Gold Diggers” and
"42nd Street” in greatness only!

cracks a joke so that everyone is grin
ning when the camera registers.
Smart. . . .Yowsah. . .

SH O RTH AN D IN 12 LESSONS
Thousands o f students find ABC
Shorthand of tremendous value in
taking accurate lecture and reading
notes— This shorthand can be mas
tered quickly in 12 easy lessons with
out an instructor— Complete course
now sells for $1.00 at
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Duke University

FOOTIICHT

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
3 0 0 g ir ls — 2 0 b r illia n t stars, in c lu d in g

DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con
secutively (M. D. in three years) or
three terms may be taken each year
(M. D. in four years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, char
acter and at least two years of college
work, including the subjects specified
for Grade A Medical Schools. Cata
logues and application forms may be
obtained from the Dean.

J A M tyS C A G N E Y
R U B>Y K E E L E R
DI CK
POWE LL
J O A N BL O N D E L L
The world’s hypocrite was found re
cently when he cribbed on an exam
for morals.

by Martha Burns
Alpha Chi Omega
Saturday night a buffet supper and
victrola party was given at the chap
ter house.
Miss Betty W ilcox has been a
guest of the chapter this past week.
A son, Warren Barnaby, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry Croke of
Brookline, N. H., on November 7.
Mrs. Croke is the former Betty Barn
aby, ex-’34.
A tea was held Wednesday after
noon for the patronesses and pledges.
Alpha Xi Delta
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Page, Mrs.
Clara Flanders, and Mrs. Arthur
Bartlett were chaperones at the fall
house dance. Guests were as follows:
Catherine and Constance Hazen, Mu
riel Cressey, Caroline Smith, and
Nancy Hallock, an Alpha X i Delta at
Jackson College.
Phi Mu
Beatrice Wilson and Margery Kilton were guests of the chapter house
over the week-end.
Pi Lambda Sigma
Rev. James McCooey of Newmarket
was a guest of the chapter Tuesday
evening.
Theta Upsilon
Recent dinner guests o f the chapter
were Prof. and Mrs. Walsh, Lieut.
Anderson, Mrs. Walker and Mrs.
Rowell.

OF FINE TOBACCO

Phi Alpha
Charles Melnick has been appointed
to head the debating team for this
year.
Max Kostick spoke over station
WHEB as part of the education week
program.

-andno hose ends

Phi Delta Upsilon
Lillian Hazel White was recently
married to Frederick Fuller, ’32.
Doris Merriam was recently married
to Frank Dustin, ’29.
The engagement o f Eva Wentzell,
’33, to W. Robert Eadie, ’32, has been
announced.
Charter member J. W. Allquist, ’25,
visited the chapter house last week
end.

It would delight you to open a
Lucky Strike and examine the
long, golden strands of fine tobac
cos. To notice how fully packed

Woman’s Club News
The regular meeting of the W om
an’s Club of Durham was held Friday.
A luncheon was given in honor o f the
past presidents of the club at the
Tower Tavern. Mrs. Harry Smith,
president o f the New Hampshire Fed
eration, and ten of the twenty-nine
past presidents were among those
present. A fter the luncheon Mrs. E.
A. Cortez gave a short talk and then
introduced each o f the past presidents.
The meeting adjourned to the Com
munity house where, after a short
business meeting, Miss Winina Claire
Dunne entertained with readings.
Tea was served by the committee
which also had charge of the lunch
eon: Mrs. Karl Woodward, Mrs. Ellis
Daniels, Mrs. Charles Smart, Mrs.
Earl Robinson, and Mrs. Sears
Duarte.

it is. . . how free from annoying
loose ends. Every Lucky Strike
is a blend of the world’ s choicest
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—
finely shredded—long and evenly
cut. That’swhy every Lucky draws
so easily — burns so smoothly.

CHANGES IN STAFF
Edith G. Baldwin, ’35, of Manches
ter, has, replaced Elvira Serafini as
Women’s Sports Editor of T h e N e w
H a m p s h ir e . Miss
Baldwin is
a
member of Alpha Chi Omega sorority,
Book and Scroll, and the Women’s
Athletic Association. She worked
last year as heeler during the fall
term and as a reporter the remainder
of the year.
William V. Corcoran, ’36, also of
Manchester, has been elected News

C o p y r ig h t , 193 8. Th e
American Tobacco Company.

ALWAYS tkejinest tobaccos
ALWAYS thefinest workmanship

it’s toasted ”
FOR T H R O A T P R O T E C T IO N -F O R BETTER TASTE

T E L . 420

4 DAYS ONLY

A lw a y s Luckiesplease!

